Recent trends in the oil industry are requiring higher degrees of accuracy in the placement of boreholes, while improving overall rates of penetration. In addition to reducing overall drilling costs, several technical reasons can be cited. These include: Increasingly complex directional well trajectories designed to drain more of the reservoir; accurate build rates and precise landing of horizontal wells; accurate horizontal control for steering relative to an interface or to reduce undulation in extended reach wells.
Introduction
Rotary steerable systems have entered the spotlight recently due to their potential for revolutionizing the way directional wells are drilled. These systems have the ability to drill faster, farther, and more accurately than conventional steerable systems. As these systems become accepted throughout the industry, expectations of their performance will increase. Reliability and steerablility will become higher priorities. The system discussed in this paper has the potential for setting new standards in the industry.
Steerable systems can be categorized by their mode of operation. There are two steering concepts for these systems: point-the-bit and push-the-bit. Push-the-bit tools operate by applying a side force against the formation in the drilled borehole (figure 1). This can be done with synchronous pads or by a constant offset force on a geostationary assembly.
Point-the-bit systems operate by placing a bend in the system much like a standard motor assembly. This bend is held geostationary with respect to the formation. (figure 2)
To understand the point-the-bit principle, one can make comparisons to conventional drilling systems that use motors or turbines. A bent housing and stabilizer on the bearing section allow the motor to drill in either an oriented (sliding) or a rotary mode. In the rotary mode, both the bit and the drill-string rotate. The rotation of the drill string negates the effect of the bent housing, and the bit drills an over-gauge straight path parallel to the axis of the drill string above the bent housing. In the sliding mode, only the bit rotates. The motor changes the well course in the direction of the bent housing, and the drill string slides down the hole behind the bit. In the point-the-bit system, the 'bent housing' is contained within the collar of the tool. This 'bent housing' is controlled by means of an electric motor, which rotates counter to the direction, and at the same velocity as the drill string. This control allows the 'bent housing' to remain geo-stationary (non-rotating), while the collar is rotating
Design of the Counter Rotating System
The point-the-bit system can be considered as 3 main assemblies: the steering section, electronics and sensor section, and a power generation section. The nucleus of the system, the steering section, contains the mechanism, which allows the system to directionally steer. (Figure 3) 
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The steering section contains a universal joint, which transmits torque and weight on bit, but permits the axis of the bit to be offset from the axis of the tool. The offset allows for the directional drilling tendency of the system to be controlled through traditional 3-point contact with the well bore. The axis of the bit shaft is kept offset by a mandrel, which is maintained geo-stationary. This is accomplished through the use of a counter rotating electric motor. The feedback/control of the motor is accomplished via the electronics and sensor section.
The sensor/electronics assembly controls the motor and sensors, which monitor the rotation of the collar and motor. The sensors provide input and feedback for the control of the system. These same sensors provide full direction and inclination (D&I) capabilities for the system. Power generation is achieved through a high power turbine and alternator assembly.
This system is a 3-touch point system with only rotating elements in contact with the well-bore. This provides numerous benefits during the drilling process, including better hole cleaning and less exposure to differential sticking due to static elements in contact with the formation.
The system utilizes active feedback to maintain toolface at the desired value. The system electronics and hardware are based on field proven and reliable technology.
The tool is capable of drilling from 8 ½-in. to 9 7/8-inch bore holes. Variable build rate capabilities are programmed by down linking from the surface.
To insure a very simple mechanical system, it is necessary to increase the complexity of the control electronics. However, this system uses well known and thoroughly tested technology. A portion of this control system was utilized and proven in an experimental prototype built in 1998. The well profiles contained in this paper were drilled utilizing this experimental prototype.
This point the bit concept allows for excellent steerability. The bit shaft has a fixed offset to the axis of the tool and the system achieves variable build rates by maintaining the offset geo-stationary. To drill straight, the system rotates the offset at a rate that differs from that of the tool rotation. This is analogous to rotary drilling with a mud motor and a fixed bend. The result is a slightly over gauged hole, e.g., less than .25 inches. (figure 4) The variable build rate is achieved by the amount of time spent in the bent and straight modes. This percentage of time can be changed through down linking from the surface, thus allowing the steering tendency of the tool to be changed according to formation and drilling characteristics
The system has closed loop feed back to maintain tool face at a specific value. Further closed loop modes are currently under development for operation where the tool will maintain a specific inclination or build rate upon command from the surface.
To ensure the system drills to trajectory, the tool maintains a real time link to the MWD system. A real time interface between the surface system and the Directional Driller allows the driller to track the tool path versus the well plan. This interface also allows the driller to control the tool through a real time automatic down link currently under development.
Communication with the tool is achieved through changes in flow rate. These may be transmitted to the tool without interruption to the drilling process, thus enabling optimization of penetration rate in conjunction with directional changes. 
Drilling Prototype Well bores
Two wells were drilled for the operator. The wells are located in Kern County, California.
The well plan was to place a 2000 ft. section of the well bore in a layer of the Diatomite. The wells were planned with a final inclination greater than 90 deg. The objective was to position the well-bore pointing up-dip so as to force the inflow of oil/water to flow towards the heel of the well. A pump would be placed at the heel. This would maximize the drawdown of the well compared to wells drilled down-dip.
The well objective was to develop one of the productive layers in the Diatomite formation. The curves were built with a conventional directional drilling assembly due to the required dog leg severity; 10-12 deg/100 ft. Concerns were expressed regarding steering downwards at angles exceeding 90 degrees.
The well plan was to place a 2000-ft section of the wellbore in the upper-most productive layer of the Opal-CT. The wells were planned with a final inclination greater than 90 deg. The objective was to position the well-bore pointing updip so as to force the inflow of oil/water to flow towards the heel of the well. A pump would be placed at the heel. This would maximize the draw-down of the well compared to wells drilled down-dip. The well objectives included development of a productive layers in the Diatomite formation
The curves were built with a conventional directional drilling assembly due to the required dog leg severity; 10-12 deg/100 ft. Concerns were expressed regarding steering downwards at angles exceeding 90 degrees.
Tolerances for both laterals were ±10 feet vertical and ±20 feet horizontal.
Well #1
The point the bit system was placed in the horizontal section at 111 degree inclination, following a motor run. The tool operated successfully throughout the job and drilled 2100 feet in 48 pumping hours. The majority of drilled well bore was placed within 5 ft of a travelling cylinder centered on the well plan. More than 15 successful down links were made with the tool during the drilling process. The well plan and completed well section are shown in Figure 5 .
The tool was below the rotary table for approximately 5 days due to recurring problems with both the pumps and the circulating system. This required the tool to be pulled above the casing shoe on each occasion while repairs were made.
Pump problems limited flow rates to the minimum flow specification for the power-generating turbine. Similarly to MWD turbines, the configuration can be optimized for the range of flow rates expected. Hence, the low pump rate required the tool to operate on the low side of the power band. This low power condition limited the rotation of the string to below 100 rpm. On occasions when rotation of the drill pipe was increased above 120 rpm control became less effective and tool face drifted from the chosen setting. These same limitations with pump rates required down linking to the tool only in the off bottom condition, which reduced the effective ROP achieved on this well. Normal operating conditions permit the tool to receive and respond to down-linked instruction whilst drilling.
End of Well Analysis
A debriefing was held with the client to evaluate the performance on the first well and determine a plan for improvement.
A topic of discussion was how to improve the overall ROP. Excellent rates of penetration were seen while drilling, i.e., above 100 ft/hr. However, effective rates of penetration were reduced due to the necessity to down-link whilst off bottom.
During analysis two reasons were sighted. First, were the issues with pump capabilities. It was agreed to maintain pumping capabilities between 480 and 500 gpm for the next well. Also, synchronization of the pumps stroke rates was requested for better control during the down-links.
The second reason, which necessitated down linking while off bottom, was the fast instantaneous rate of penetration. The down-link process requires stable flow for the complete message. Down-link commands required more time than the drilling of a 30-ft pipe. Modifications were made to the downlink software to minimize the time necessary to complete a down-link message.
The tool was racked back awaiting the beginning of the second well.
Well #2
The point the bit system was placed in the horizontal section of the second well at 107 degree inclination, following a motor run. The system drilled 2122 feet in 40 pumping hours and stayed at all times within the ±10 feet vertical and ±20 feet horizontal tolerances. The well plan and drilled section are shown in figure 6.
The number of down-links was minimized to increase the average ROP on this well. Down-links to the system could not be achieved while drilling due primarily to the rapid instantaneous rate of penetration and continuing pump issues.
End of Well Analysis
The system performed successfully on the second well. Overall ROP was increased, however, was still not optimized due to the continued necessity to perform down links whilst off bottom. All down links to the tool were successfully transmitted and received by the tool.
Overall Results
The performance of the tool was judged to be very good in terms of both reliability and steerability. An overall gain versus the traditional way of drilling these directional wells with this particular well profile was realized..
The tool demonstrated excellent steerability and the well trajectories were kept well within their tolerances. Steering at inclination angles greater than 90 degrees did not pose any problems for the system. The maximum recorded dogleg severity on either of the wells was 5.77 deg/100 ft.
The well bore quality was very good. The rotating stabilizers for the system allowed for very efficient reaming. Planned reaming runs (with roller reamer) were not necessary on either well, as a result of the good bore hole conditions. Casing runs on the wells were completed without issue.
Reliability was excellent with no failure for a total of 90 pumping hours and 4225 feet drilled. The system's reliability was further tested as the tool was racked back and held for the second well with no maintenance between runs. Following the second run, the tool was subjected to standard maintenance and no wear was observed on any internal components. 
